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HRRA delegation meets with legislators during REALTOR® Day on the Hill  

RICHMOND – Two dozen Hampton Roads REALTORS® Association (HRRA) members trekked to Richmond Feb. 
17 for the trade association’s REALTOR® Day on the Hill. The REALTORS® visited Virginia’s Capitol in support of 
the state association’s legislative package and to meet with legislators during the 2022 General Assembly 
session. 

HRRA’s delegation took part in a legislative briefing at the Virginia REALTORS® headquarters before meeting 
with Attorney General Jason Miyares and then visiting legislative offices for group one-on-ones with Sen. 
Lionell Spruill Sr., Del. Angelia Williams-Graves, Sen. Bill DeSteph, Sen. John Cosgrove, Sen. Jen Kiggans and Jay 
Leftwich Jr. Afterward, the delegation moved to the Gallery to observe the Senate and House of Delegates in 
action, during which HRRA was announced to each legislative body. Attendees also toured the Virginia State 
Capitol building, and several met Lt. Gov. Winsome Sears. Afterward, the HRRA group gathered again at 
Virginia REALTORS® headquarters for a debriefing and lunch before heading back to HRRA headquarters in 
Chesapeake.  

Virginia REALTORS® is the largest trade association in the Commonwealth and, through legislators, introduced 
five pieces of legislation on issues impacting the Virginia’s 36,000 REALTORS® and the rights of property 
owners. The legislation focuses on REALTORS® group health care (SB 335 and HB 7680), death or disability of a 
broker (SB 510), escrow protection (SB 533), title insurance (SB 311 and HB 281) and common interest 
communities (SB 197 and HB 470).  

Among those representing HRRA at its REALTOR® Day on the Hill were Chairman of the Board Barbara 
Sgueglia, Government Affairs Committee chair Jimmy Jackson, several past chairs of the board and CEO Dr. 
Dawn Kennedy.  

*** 

The nearly 5,000-member Hampton Roads REALTORS® Association is an organization of REALTORS® and 
Affiliates, whose mission is to enhance the ability of REALTORS® throughout Eastern Virginia to achieve 
business success in an ethical and professional manner, and to protect and preserve private property rights. 
The term REALTOR® is a registered collective membership mark that identifies a real estate professional who is 
an active member of the National Association of REALTORS®. For more information, visit www.HRRA.com. 
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